A device for cooling the oil-immersed transformer by means of thermoelectric transducers has been developed. Their operating principle is based on the fact that at night at minimum ambient temperature, the cold is accumulated inside of a vessel due to formation of water ice layer on the developed surfaces of thermoelectric transducers` ribs. Melting of this layer is used in the hottest time of a day for additional cooling of transformer oil in the cooling system of the transformer. Pre-cooling of the circulating water takes place in vertical ground heat-transfer units (VGHT units), mounted into ground drilled boreholes. Certain estimate calculations of the heat-transfer process have been carried out.
Introduction
Power oil-immersed transformers are essential elements of electrical engineering units and quality of distributed electrical power depends upon reliability and operating safety of these units [1] . One of the main factors, determining the reliability of transformers, is an efficient cooling of them. However, existing cooling systems do not always ensure a sufficiently effective heat removal from the winding insulation material at short-term significant overloads [2] . In this regard, relevant objective is the development of additional cooling system of transformers, capable of decreasing the peak load and its uniform distribution throughout operational period due to cold accumulation within hours of minimum heat load.
surface of one of the vessel walls 2. Hence, ribbing 9 has been executed from the side of TEM cells 8 in order to form the greatest thickness of ice layer on the inner surface of a vessel 2 (Fig. 1) . A square or right angle shaped vertical channel 5 is installed for effective heat removal from heated sides of TEM cells 8. Pre-cooling of the circulating water takes place in VGHT units 3 and 4, mounted into ground drilled boreholes of 10-100 m deep [4] .
Additional cooling system of power oil-immersed transformers has two operation modes. The first operation mode -accumulation of cold -is used within operating hours of transformer, corresponding to small heat loads. By means of pump 6 with closed shut-off valves 11, water from vessel 2 is supplied for a preliminary cooling into the first section of VGHT units 3. After that, the water enters a vertical channel 5, where heat removal from TEM cells` heated sur-faces 8 takes place. Liquid film, coming down along a vertical surface of a channel 5 most effectively removes the heat excess, providing lower temperature of the TEM cells` cold sides 8. Due to this, water crystallization and ice layer buildup take place on the inner ribbed surface of a vessel 2. After that, water, heated in a vertical channel 5, is supplied for additional cooling into the second section of VGHT units 4, and then enters the upper part of a vessel 2. Thus, the cold is accumulated inside of a vessel 2 at a constant circulation of cooling water due to the work of TEM cells 8. Fig. 1 . Additional cooling system of power transformer: 1 -transformer tank; 2 -vessel; 3, 4 -VGHT units; 5 -square or right-angle shaped vertical channel; 6 -pump; 7 -coil pipe; 8 -TEM cells; 9 -ribs for ice layer formation; 10, 11 -shut-off valves.
The second operation mode corresponds to high heat loads of the transformer operation, as a rule, at high ambient temperatures. In this case, by means of pump 6 with closed shutoff valves 10, cooled water from vessel 2 is supplied into the coil pipe 7 and cools the transformer oil in the tank 1. After that, this water enters the same devices, as at the first operation mode. Thus, additional liquid cooling of tank`s bottom part of transformer increases the efficiency of cooling the transformer oil within operating hours, corresponding to the greatest heat loads, preventing the failure of power transformers.
Calculation procedure and results
An arithmetic model, proposed in this study, is used for determination of design and operating mode parameters of VGHT units, designed for the water pre-cooling before its supply into vessel [5] . Heat transfer in the apparatus is described by the system of equations:
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where Q -heat flow, W; Gm -mass rate of heat-transfer agent (water), кg/s; cp -mass specific heat capacity of water, J/(кg·K); tL1 -water temperature at inlet of VGHT units, K; tL2 -water temperature at outlet from VGHT units, K; kl -linear factor of heat transfer, W/(m·K); L -length of VGHT units (borehole depth), m; n -number of VGHT units; tLaverage water temperature in VGHT units, K; tG -ground temperature, K.
Linear factor of heat transfer, considering heat-transfer resistance of the filler layer of borehole, can be determined by the following formula:
where α -heat-transfer coefficient, W/(m 2 ·K); λs -heat conductivity coefficient of material of VGHT unit`s pipe, W/(m·K); λz -heat conductivity coefficient of borehole filler layer, W/(m·K); d1 -inner diameter of VGHT unit`s pipe, m; d2 -outer diameter of VGHT unit`s pipe, m; δz -borehole filler layer thickness, m. The heat transfer coefficient of water, flowing around the straight pipes, can be determined by equations in work [6] . U-shaped steel pipes with a diameter of 32×3.0 mm have been taken as VGHT units. The heat conductivity of pipes has been taken equal to 17.5 W/(m·K). Pipes are located in the borehole with a diameter of 120 mm. Material heat conductivity of filler layer of borehole is 2.3 W/(m·K). Design calculation of VGHT units has been carried out considering the possibility of additional heat removal from the oilimmersed transformer, equal to 100 kW. Meanwhile, ground design temperature was 8°С, while temperatures of heat-transfer agent at inlet of and at outlet from VGHT units were 40°C and 20°C respectively. Under given conditions, the estimated total length of VGHT units was 213.2 m. In this regard, when carrying out research calculations, length of VGHT units (depth of a borehole) was 40 m, quantity -3. The estimated calculations have been carried out for pipes, made of polyethylene, stainless steel and cast iron. The temperature difference of heat-transfer agent at inlet of and at outlet from VGHT unit has been varied
